WAXIE® Microburst Time Metered Air Fresheners

- Fragrance and odor counteractants in one can to eliminate offensive odors
- Refills provide 3000 shots or 30 days of continuous use at 15 minute intervals
- Level 1 aerosol rating for storage areas
- Coverage area up to 6000 cubic square feet
- 12/case

WAXIE® Microburst Air Freshener Dispenser

- Microburst Dispensers and refills offer a slimmer more unobtrusive option
- Unique top hinged magnetic lockable cover for vandalism prevention or convert to friction lock
- Day, Night or Both programming option with built in light sensor
- 7.5, 15 or 30 minute intervals programming option
- Uses 2 AA batteries (1 year life) or 4 AA batteries (2 year life)
- Efficient operation with 1 year warranty